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WESTERBEKE 80 SPECIFICATIONS 

Type: Direc t inject ion, na turally aspi rated , fou r cycle, four cylinder in line, 
fresh wa ter cooled marine diesel engine. 

Displacement: 230.2 cu. in. Bore 3.86 inches (98mm), Stroke 4.92 
inches (125mm). 

Power: 75 hp at 2600 rpm. [Certified rat ing in accordance with BSAU 
141a ( 197 1) - See power curve. I 
Compression ratio: 16.5: 1. 

Weight: 9431bs. direct drive. 

Cylinder block: Cast Iron monobloc, ribbed for rigidity, wi th weHype cast 
iron cylinder liners and five replaceable main bearings. 

Cylinder head: Cast iron wi th renewable valve guides. 

Crankcase: Nylon-coated steel for longer life. 

Crankshaft: Special alloy steel forging, dynamically and statically 
balanced . 

Camshaft: Steel forging with in tegral cams in five bearings. 

Pistons : Forged aluminum with toroidal combustion chamber. three 
combust ion rings with one scraper ring. 

Connecting rod s: Drop forged and obliquely split for removal up th rough 
cylinder bore. .. 

Timing gear: The camshaft and auxiliaries are driven by a simple train of 
helical gears of generous width, hardened and ground. Backlash is closely 
controlled for long life and quiet operation. 

Fuel system: Distributor type inject ion pump with mechanical governor. 
Fuel transfe r pump, hand primer, and single stage fuel filter. 

lubrication system: Pressure lubrication with engine-driven gear pump, 
piston type relief valve , full flow tube oi l fil ter wi th spin-on element, and an 
efficient oil cooler. A by-pass safeguards oil supply In case of a choked filter 
element. 

Cooling system: Fresh water cooling by engine-mounted hea t exchanger 
and rubber impeller raw water pump. Exhaust manifold fresh water cooled 
for longer l ife. 

Electric system: 12 volt starter motor. 12 volt 55 ampere alternator. 
Pre-wiring is standard. 

Reverse and reduction gears: Hydraulic actua ted with multiple disc clutch 
for forwa rd operation; full capaci ty reverse band requiring no adjustment ; 
large oil cooter to provide correct operating oil temperature. Ratios 1: 1. 
1.5: 1. 2: 1. 2.5: 1, and 3: 1, by Paragon or Warner. V-drives also available. 

Rotation : Most gears turn a left hand propeller. (See price list.) 

Installation data : Mounting Cen ters 22W' or 20". InstallatIOn angle 12" 
maximum. Seawater pump inlet i'4 IPS. Fuel inlet 5/l6~ . Fuel return 114 ". 
Oil pressure connection W' IPS. Wa ter temperature connection Va" IPS. 
Exhaust 2W' IPS flange. 
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POWER CURVE (A) BSAU 141a (1971 ) is an up-to-date and meaningful 
engine rating system used in response to environmental requirements and 
the desire to be fac tual. Engines are ra led for maximum horsepower and 
rpm with all necessary auxiliaries work ing . They must com ply with modern 
standards of noise level. exhaust emissions and fuet consumpt ion. Curve 
(B) shows the power available for in term ittent use. Curve (e) shows the 
power' available for con tinuous use. Curve (0) is the propeller taw curve. 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 

( 

Fresh water cooling system wi th surge tank and pump mounted on engine; 
raw water pump and heat exchanger mounted on engine; 12 volt. 55 amp 
alternator with transistor regulator; adjustable flexible mounts 22112" or 
20" centers; propeller sha ft coupling; hydraulic reve rse gear; full flow lube 
011 filter With spin -on element; secondary fuel filter; fuel pump hand ( 
primer; flexible hoses for fuel inlet and return; sump pump and hose : 
th readed exhaust flange; Instruction manual, engine alarm system. 

OPTIONAL EQU IPMENT 
All electrical Instrument panel With tachometer. hour meter, voltmeter, 
water temperature and all pressure gages; high capaci ty primary fuel Id 
ter ; 120 amp alternator ; fleXible shaft coupling; keel cooling; ext ra 
crankshaft pulleys; spare parts kits. 

WESTERBEKE DIESEL ECONOMICS 
The deSign of the Westerbeke 80 follows an earlier model With years of 
dependable performance. It has been redesigned and updated to con form 
to the most modern environmen tal, power, and service standards. In 
redesigning. malar Improvements were made in valve Size, combustion 
chamber and Injectors. resul t ing In better breathing. smoother 
combustion, better effiCiency and fuel economy. clean exhaust and 
Improved cold starting. Unusual care was given to simpllfymg service, and 
extending the periods between major overhauls. 

The block of the 80 lends Itself nicely to marine use . Its clean lines permit 
placement of piping and accesSOries most logically, where they are out of 
the bilge and do not Interfere With work on other parts of the engine. This 
makes the 80 easy to service. EaSily replaceable Internal parts reduce the 
cost of major overhauls . 
longer intervals between routine service and between major overhauls 
means lower service costs and more time on the job. The dependability, 
durability. safety. and resale value of the 80 make It an economical engine 
for any boat. commerCial or pleasure. 

Ahhough all dCS(f,ptlons and pl(to r'dl represental+ons o f the products herein are believed 
10 bt' (Olll'(1 at the II Ole of publi('lIIo n. J((uracy (d nnOI be guaranteed. The po ltcy of 
I. H We~ l ('f bc"e COlilOra tlon. I ~ onl' of (onllnued Iml)ro\cmc nt. TheH,~ fore, eQUipment, 
(olo ls. matCflals and o ther ~IWC lfl(alion s, model availability ':lnd p"(es are sublect 
to change without notice or obligatio n. 
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WESTERBEKE 80 SPECIFICATIONS 
Type: Direct injection, naturally aspirated, fou r cycle. fou r cylinder in line. 
fresh water cooled marine diesel engine. 

Displacement: 230.2 cu. in. Bore 3.86 inches (98mm), Stroke 4.92 
inches ( 125mm). 

Power: 75 hp at 2600 rpm. [Certified rating in accordance with BSAU 
14la (1971) - See power curve. I 
Compression ratio: 16.5: 1. 

Weight : 943 Ibs. direct drive. 

Cylinder block: Cast Iron monobloc, ribbed for rigidity. with wet-type cast 
iron cylinder liners and five replaceable main beanngs. 

Cylinder head: Cast iron with renewable valve guides. 

Crankcase: Nylon-coated steel for longer life. 

Crankshaft: Special alloy steel forging. dynamically and statically 
balanced. 

Camshaft : Steel forging with Integral cams in five bearings. 

Pistons: Forged aluminum with toroidal combust1On chamber. three 
combustion rings with one scraper ring. 

Connecting rods: Drop forged and obliquely split for removal up through 
cylinder bore. ~ 

Timing gear: The camshaft and auxiliaries are driven by a simple train of 
helical gears of generous width, hardened and ground. Backlash IS closely 
controlled for long life and quiet operation, 

Fuel system : Distributor type injec tion pump With mechanical governor. 
Fuel transfer pump. hand primer , and single stage fuel filter. 

lubrication system: Pressure lubrication with engine-driven gear pump, 
piston type relief valve. full flow lube oil flUer with spin-on element. and an 
eff iCient oil cooler . A by-pass safeguards oil supply In case of a choked filter 
element. 

Cool ing system: Fresh water cooling by engine-mounted heat exchanger 
and rubber impeller raw water pump. Exhaust manifold fresh water cooled 
fo r longer life. 

Electric system: 12 volt starter motor. 12 volt 55 ampere alternator. 
Pre-wiring IS available. 

Reverse and redu ction gears: Hydraulic actuated with multiple disc clutch 
for forward operation: l ull capacity reverse band requiring no adjustment; 
large oil cooler to provide correct operating oil temperature. Ratios 1: 1. 
1. 5: 1. 2: 1. 2.5 : 1. and 3: 1. by Paragon or Warner. V-d rives also available. 

Rotat ion: Most gears turn a left hand propeller. (See price list.) 

Installation data : Mounting Centers 22W' or 20". Installation angle 12 " 
maximum. Seawater pump inlet ~ IPS. Fuel inlet 5/16". Fuel return Y4". 
Oil pressure connection Va" IPS. Water temperature connec t ion lh" IPS. 
Exhaust 2'12" IPS flange. 
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(A) BSAU 141a (1971) is an up-to-dale and meaning ful 
engine ral ing system used in response to environmental requi rements and 
the desire to be factual. Engines are rated for maximum horsepower and 
rpm wi !h all necessary auxitiaries working . They mus! comply wi!h modern 
s!andards of noise level. exhaust emissions and fuel consumpt ion . Curve 
(8) shows the power available for Intermitten t use. Curve ee) shows the 
power available for continuous use. Curve (0) is the propeller law curve. 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
Fresh water cooling system with surge tank and pump mounted on engine; 
raw water pump and heat exchanger mounted on engine: 12 volt, 55 amp 
alternator with tranSistor regulator ; adjustable flexible moun ts 221h" or 
20" centers ; propeller shaft coupling : hydraulic reve rse gear; full flow lube 
oil filter With spin -on element; secondary fuel filter; fuel pump han~( 
pr imer; fleXible hoses for fuel Inlet and return; SWitch panel: sump pum~ 
and hose: threaded exhaust flange: Instruction manual. 

OPTIONAL EQU IPMENT 
All electncal Instrument pane l With tachometer , haUl meter, ammeter, 
water temperature and all pressure gages; engine pre-wiring : engine alarm 
system; high capaci ty primary fue l fdter : l20 amp alternator ; fleXible 
shaft coupling; keel cooling; ex.tra crankshaft pulleys: spare parts kits . 

WESTERBEKE DIESEL ECONOMICS 
The deSign of the Westerbeke 80 follows an earlier model with yea rs of 
dependable performance. It has been redesigned and updated to conform 
to the most modern enVIronmental , power. and service standards. In 
redeSigning. major Improvements were made in valve size, combust ion 
chamber and Injectors, resulting In better breathing, smoother 
combustion, beller effiCiency and fuel economy. clean exhaust and 
Improved cold starting. Unusual care was given to simplifying service, and 
extending the periods between major overhauls. 

The block of the 80 lends Itself nicely to marine use. Its clean lines permi t 
placement of piping and accessories most logically, where they are out of 
the bilge and do not Interfere With work on other parts of the engine. This 
makes the 80 easy to service. EaSily replaceable Internal parts reduce the 
cost of major overhauls. 

Longer Intervals between routine service and between major overhauls 
means lower service costs and more time on the job. The dependability. 
durability, safety. and resale value of the 80 make it an economical engine 
lor any boat. commerc ial or pleasure. 
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WESTERBEKE 80 SPECI FICATIONS 
Type: Direct injection, naturally aspirated, four cycle, four cylinder in line, 
fresh water cooled marine diesel engine. 

Displacement: 230.2 cu. in . Bore 3.86 inches (98mm), Stroke 4.92 
inches (125mm). 

Power: 75 hp at 2600 rpm. [Certified rating in accordance wi th BSAU 
141a ( 197 1) - See power curve. J 

Compression ratio: 16.5: 1. 
Weight: 9431bs. direct drive. 

Cylinder block: Cast iron monobloc, ri bbed for rigidity, with wet-type cast 
iron cylinder liners and five replaceable main bearings. 

Cylinder head : Cast iron with renewable valve guides. 

Crankcase: Nylon-coated steel for longer life. 

Crankshaft: Special alloy steel forging. dynamically and statically 
balanced . 

Camshaft: Steel forging with integral cams in five bearings. 

Pistons: Forged aluminum with toroidal combustion chamber, three 
combustion rings with one scraper ring. 

Connecting rods: Drop forged and obliquely split for removal up through 
cylinder bore. 

Timing gear: The camshaft and auxiliaries are driven by a simple train of 
helical gears of generous width, hardened and ground. Backlash is closely 
controlled for long life and quiet operation. 

Fuel system: Distributor type injection pump with mechanical governor. 
Fuel transfer pump, hand primer. and single stage fuel filter. 

lubrication system : Pressure lubrication with engine-driven gear pump. 
piston type relief valve, full flow lube oil filter with spin-on element. and an 
efficient oil cooler. A by-pass safeguards oil supply in case of a choked filter 
element. 

Cooling system : Fresh water cooling by engine-mounted heat exchanger 
and rubber impeller raw water pump. Exhaust manifold fresh water cooled 
for longer life. 

Electric system: 12 volt starter motor. 12 volt 55 ampere alternator. 
Pre-wiring is ava ilable. 

Reverse and reduction gears: Hydraulic actuated with mult iple disc clutch 
for forward operation: full capacity reverse band requ iring no adjustment; 
large oil cooler to provide correct operating oil temperature. Ratios 1: 1. 
1.5: 1. 2: 1. 2.5: 1, and 3: 1. by Paragon or Warner. V-drives also available. 

Rotation: Most gears turn a left hand propeller. (See price list.) 

Installat ion data : Mounting Centers 22 '12" or 20". Installation angle 15" 
maximum. Seawater pump inlet % IPS. Fuel inlet 5/16". Fuel return V4". 
011 pressure connectIon Va" IPS. Water temperature connection 1f2" IPS. 
Exhaust 2W'IPS flange. 
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POWER CU RVE (A) 8SAU 14ta (1971) is an up-to-date and meaningful 
engine ral ing system used in response to environmen tal requiremen ts and 
the desire to be factual. Engines are rated lor ma):;imum horsepower and 
rpm with all necessary au):;iliaries working . They must comply with modern 
standards 01 noise level. e):;haust emissions and fuel consumption. Curve 
(8) shows the power available for intermiltent use. Curve (C) shows the 
power available lor contInuous use. Curve (D) Is the propeller law curve. 

STANDARD EQUIPM ENT 
Fresh water cooling system with surge tank and pump mounted on engine; 
raw water pump and heat exchanger mounted on engine; 12 volt, 55 amp 
alternator with transistor regulator: adjustable flexible mounts 221h:" or 
20" centers; propel ler shaft coupling; hydraulic reverse gear; full flow lub( 
oil filter with spin-on element: secondary fuel filter; fuel pump hanO 
primer: flexible hoses for fuel inlet and return; switch panel; sump pump 
and hose; threaded exhaust flange; instruction manual. 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
All electrical Instrument panel With tachometer. hour meter, ammeter, 
water temperature and all pressure gages; engine pre-wIfing; engine alarm 
system ; high capacity pflmary fuel tllter ; 120 amp alternator ; fleX ible 
shaft coupling: keel cooling; extra crankshaft pulleys; spare parts kits. 

WESTERBEKE DIESEL ECONOM ICS 
The design of the Westerbeke 80 follows an earlier model with years of 
dependable performance. It has been redesigned and updated to conform 
to the most modern environmental, power, and service standards. In 
redesign ing. major improvements were made in valve size, combustion 
chamber and Injectors, result ing in better breathing. smoother 
combustion. better efficiency and fuel economy. clean exhaust and 
improved cold starting. Unusual care was given to simplifying service. and 
extending the periods between major overhauls. 

The block of the 80 lends itself nicely to marine use. Its clean lines permit 
placement of piping and accessories most logically, where they are out of 
the bilge and do not in terfere with work on other parts of the engine. This 
makes the 80 easy to service. Easily replaceable internal parts reduce the 
cost of major overhauls. 

longer intervals between rou tine service and between major overhauls 
means lower servIce costs and more time on the job. The dependability, 
durability, safety. and resale value of the 80 make it an economical engine 
for any boat. commercial or pleasure. 

J. H. WESTERBEKE CORP. 
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WESTERBEKE 80 SPECIFICATIONS 
Type: Direct injection, naturally aspi rated. four cycle, four cylinder in line, 
fresh water cooled marine diesel engine. 

Displacement: 230.2 cu. in. Bore 3.86 inches (98mml, Stroke 4.92 
inches ( 125mm). 

Power: 75 hp at 2600 rpm. [Certified rating in accordance with BSAU 
141a (197 1) - See power curve.) 

Compress ion ratio : 16.5: l. 

Weight: 943 Ibs. direct drive. 

Cylinder block: Cast iron monobloc, ribbed for rigidi ty, with wet-type cast 
iron cylinder liners and f ive replaceable main bearings. 

Cylinder head: Cast iron with renewable valve guides. 

Crankcase: Nylon-coa ted steel for longer life. 

Crankshaft: Special alloy steel forging, dynamically and statically 
balanced. 

Camshaft: Steel forging with integral cams in five bearings. 

Pistons : Forged aluminum with toroidal combustion chamber, three 
combustion rings with one scraper ri ng. 

Connecting rods: Drop forged and obliquely split for removal up through 
cylinder bore. 

Timing gear: The camshaft and auxiliaries are driven by a simple tra in of 
helical gears of generous width, hardened and ground. Backlash is closely 
con tro lled for long life and quiet operation. 

Fuel system: Distribu tor type injection pump with mechanical governor. 
Fuel transfer pump, hand primer, and single stage fuel f ilter. 

Lubrication system: Pressure lu br ication with engine-driven gear pump, 
piston type relief valve, full flow lube oil filter with spin-on element, and an 
efficient oi l cooler. A by-pass safeguards oil supply in case of a choked filter 
element. 

Cooling system: Fresh water cooling by engine-mounted heat exchanger 
and rubber impeller raw water pump. Exhaust manifold fresh water cooled 
for longer li fe . 

Electric system: 12 vol t starter motor. 12 volt 55 ampere alternator. 
Pre-wi ring is available. 

Reverse and reduction gears: Hydraulic actuated with multiple disc clutch 
for forward operation; full capaci ty reverse band requ iring no adjustment; 
large oil cooler to provide correct operating oil temperatu re. Rat ios 1: 1. 
1.5: 1. 2: 1. 2.5: 1. and 3: 1, by Paragon or Warner . V-d rives also ava ilable. 

Rotation: Most gears turn a left hand propeller. (See price list.) 

Installation data: Mounting Centers 22112" or 20". Installation angle 15° 
maximum. Seawater pump inlet ¥.s IPS. Fuel inlet 5/16". Fuel return 1/4". 
Oil pressure connect ion lJe," IPS. Water temperature connec t ion W' IPS. 
Exhaust 21h" IPS flange . 
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POWER CURVE (A) BSAU 141a (1971 ) is an up-to-date and meaninglul 
engine rat ing system used in response to environmen tal requirements and 
the desire to be tac tual. Eng ines are rated lor maximum horsepower and 
rpm with all necessary auxiliaries working . They must comply with modern 
standards 01 noise level, exhaust emissions and luel consumption. Curve 
(B) shows the power available lor intermi1tent use. Curve (C) shows the 
power available lor continuous use. Curve (D) is the propeller law curve. 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
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Fresh water cooling system with surge tank and pump mounted on engine; 
raw water pump and heat exchanger mounted on engine; 12 volt, 55 amp 
alternator with transistor regulator; adjustable flexible mounts 22lf.( or 
20" centers; propelle r shaft coupling; hydrau lic reverse gear ; full f low lube( 
oi l filter wi th spin-on elemen t; secondary fuel fil ter ; fuel pump hand 
pr imer; flex ible hoses for fuel inlet and return ; switch panel ; sump pump 
and hose: threaded exhaust flange; inst ruction manual. 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
All electrical instrument panel with tachometer , hour meter, ammeter, 
water temperature and oil pressure gages; engine pre-wiring: engine alarm 
system; high capaci ty primary fuel fi lter; extra 85 or 120 amp alternator; 
flexible shaft coupling; keel cooling; extra crankshaft pulleys; spare parts 
kits. 

WESTERBEKE DIESEL ECONOMICS 
The design of the Westerbeke 80 follows an earlier model with years of 
dependable performance. It has been redesigned and updated to conform 
to the most modern envi ronmenta l. power, and service standards. In 
redesigning, major improvements were made in valve size, combustion 
chamber and injec tors, resulting in better breathing. smoother 
combustion, better efficiency and fuel economy, clean exhaust and 
improved cold start ing. Unusual ca re was given to simplifying serv ice, and 
extending the periods between ma jor overhauls. 

The block of the 80 lends i tself nicely to marine use. Its clean lines perm it 
placement of piping and accessories most logically, where they are out of 
the bilge and do not In terfere with work on other parts of the engine. Th is 
makes the 80 easy to service. Easily replaceable internal parts reduce the 
cost of major overhauls. 

Longer in tervals between routine service and between major overhau ls 
means lower service costs and more t ime on the job. The dependability, 
durability. safety, and resale value of the 80 make it an economical engine 
for any boat. commerCial or pleasure. 

J. H. WESTERBEKE CORP. 

15281 LP 2500 8 78 

AVON INOUSTRIAL PARK. AVON. MASS. 02322· (617)588- 7700 
CABLE: WESTCORP. AVON - TELEX: 92-4444 


